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Action_Calender module showing HTML

Status
Pending

Subject
Action_Calender module showing HTML

Version
12.x

Category
- Usability

Feature
Calendar
Modules

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Steve

Volunteered to solve
manivannans

Lastmod by
manivannans

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ☆ ☆ ☆ • (0) ❓

Description
When displaying a count of changes for a particular object the HTML to make that number bold is displayed.

Example:
OlgaEarLeftSideFace.png (x<b>15</b>)

"Show" is created. Example can be seen by clicking the "ActionCalendarExample" page from the "Last Changes" submenu of the "Wiki" menu.

http://vranicoff-10064-4986.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-action_calendar.php
Solution
I had fixed this parsing issue.

Please check this commit id: 48759

Workaround
Change everything only once per day so as to not have the action calendar display a count.

Importance
4

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
28

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
4986

Created
Monday 25 November, 2013 14:36:57 GMT-0000

LastModif
Tuesday 26 November, 2013 14:31:52 GMT-0000
Marc Laporte 23 Apr 14 17:10 GMT-0000

This commit fixed a regression introduced for this wish: http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/50806

Thanks!

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item4986-Action_Calender-module-showing-HTML